
 

Emergency Instructional Materials 

Resources for Students, Faculty, and Staff 

Overview 
To help our School of Education community prepare for the unprecedented change in instruction 

because of the global COVID-19 pandemic, our School has created the following Emergency 

Instructional Materials.  
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 Ideas for When Pitt Education Courses Resume 
 

● Start with your syllabus. Take an audit of your remaining activities and lessons. Consider 

what information will be most valuable for students to successfully continue in the 

program (i.e., necessary skills or pre-requisites for courses) and/or progress in for their 

careers. Remove assignments and activities that require in-person interaction. Also, 

consider if there are assignments that are difficult even to do via technology (e.g., 

consider asynchronous vs. synchronous; interviews are required, could these be done 

over email to reduce the stress of scheduling times to be online; etc.). Send an updated 

version of your syllabus to your students.  

 

● The first task should be to let students know that they received a revised syllabus AND 

invite them to ask questions or clarifications. If you do not hear from a student at least 
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after two attempts (Learning Management System and email) for over 48 hours, then 

notify your Department Chair and Associate Department Chair. 

 

● When you contact students, be compassionate and keep emails to a minimum as some 

students might be feeling overwhelmed by the volume of information they are 

receiving. We want to avoid conflicting information. Avoid repeating information that 

students can access online. Instead, send them to direct links so we can ensure 

information is up-to-date and accurate. 

 

● Have a mechanism in place for identifying students who are in need. Be willing and 

flexible by providing alternative assignments to support students.  

○ Suggestions for identifying students in need and who may be having a hard time:  

■ If you have never used a Learning Management System (LMS), then 

perhaps reach out to students over email. (Consider: Are we requiring the 

use of an LMS?) 

■ If students do not have access to reliable internet, then how do we 

identify them? (Fiona is working on getting internet access for students 

and this will need to be communicated to all instructors)  

■ Consider announcements with comments so that students can engage 

with the learning community. To support mental health and to invite 

general questions about courses, create a way to provide a space for 

students to engage with one another (e.g., via announcement/blogs that 

open with humanizing questions and/or comments)  

 

● Replace (and probably reduce) assignments into doable activities, such as: 

○ Reflection and reaction papers 

○ Invite students to create infographics or memes to represent reactions to 

readings, and use discussions and Wikis to encourage collaborative learning  

○ Article analysis 

○ Create short quizzes/surveys where they can share reflections and ideas, and 

then see what others are thinking and how others are reacting;  

○ Create short PowerPoints with a voice-over and image descriptions to respond to 

what you learned from them as a whole. Again, keep it simple. Work with what 

you know. Please don't ask students to learn several new platforms at this 

overwhelming time.  

○ Strategies for teaching performance-based courses: 

■ Faculty can create short videos using Panopto or a Smartphone 
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■ Students could also record on a smartphone and upload a video to 

YouTube, keeping the video private to only those who have the link. 

 

● Alternative non-LMS Assignments: 

○ Email-based 

○ Box 

○ Postal office (mail papers) 

○ Phone calls 

○ Texts and WhatsApp messages 

 

● Do not try to force everyone into a synchronous meeting on Zoom, Google Video, or 

Skype. If students are in the middle of moving home and/or living with friends and/or do 

not have access to reliable WIFI, or have caregiving responsibilities, synchronous 

meetings are a lot to ask. Consider that maybe one or two Zoom meetings might be 

sufficient to get to the end of the semester. 

 

● Ensure that your assignments do not encourage students to meet face-to-face. Also, 

check that students would not be penalized for any group work (that was face-to-face), 

and that online group work allows for flexibility. Check that the assignments do not 

imply that students would do a BETTER job by interacting face-to-face (they should not).  

 

● Revise the syllabus by taking out any stringent and/or overly structured assignments.  

 

● The most important thing is to take care of ourselves, our families, and our communities 

AND to let students know that we all care about them and their well-being. 

 

● Create a contingency plan in case the systems get overloaded. Consider late assignment 

penalties being removed, etc.  

 

● Add one person as an instructor to your course in case you need someone to step in.  

Everyone should have this plan in place. 

Information Regarding Student Defenses 
 

● Online committee defenses are required for all student defenses, overviews, and other 

milestone meetings.  
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● Zoom is now widely available.   

 

● All committee chairs should access the forms for online submission (EdD and PhD are 

electronic files on the portal).  

 

● Faculty advisors who have Master’s students defending capstones should be in regular 

contact with students. Clear information should be provided to students. Faculty 

advisors need to be in regular contact with their respective Department Chair and 

Associate Department Chair to communicate plans for final projects, presentations, 

and/or events related to instruction (note: face-to-face is not allowed until further 

notice from the University of Pittsburgh).  

 

Internships, Field Placements, Higher Education Assistantships, Child Life, 
Health-Related Sites, and More 

 

● Connecting with/reaching out to our community sites and documenting/coordinating 

communication are important. We will provide information as it becomes available.  

 

Supporting Students (Especially Our International Students) 
 

● Pitt’s Office of International Services (OIS) has been in communication with all 

international students.  

 

● We will take leadership when it comes to working with/maintaining regular contact with 

international students. For various reasons, they are not being encouraged to go home.  

 

● Tips from University Center for Teaching and Learning: Communication with students 

 

General Instructional Support 
 

● Quick Guide how to approach teaching remotely 

 

● Best practices for teaching online 

 

https://www.technology.pitt.edu/zoom
https://pitt.sharepoint.com/sites/education/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://teaching.pitt.edu/#Communicate
https://www.ccacctlfaculty.com/
https://www.chronicle.com/interactives/advice-online-teaching
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● A spreadsheet on remote teaching resources for instructional continuity from over 200 

universities. 

 

● A recent technology-focused blog post about online teaching.  

 

● Articles suggested from Dr. Singh on virtual conferences: 10 Simple Rules for Organizing 

a Virtual Conference; Lessons Learned from Hosting a Virtual Conference 

 

● Some Tips for online teaching 

 

● Some additional guides and tips for online Instruction:  

○ Going Online in a Hurry: What to do and Where to Start 

○ Rapid teaching resources blog 

○ Set rules and norms for online learning environments 

○ Guides and tips for online assessments 

 

● Information on accessibility: Instructional Accessibility at Pitt 

 

● Information on the Pitt Library Services Continuity 

 

 Information from Marian Hampton, School of Education Library Liaison 
 

● They created a web page, which will be populated as information becomes available. 

 

● They will extend the due dates to loans so that no fines are accrued. 

 

● Ask Us will be used for online reference and consultations. 

 

● Interlibrary Loan (ILL) will remain operational to the extent that other libraries are 

operational. 

 

● Support for problems with remote access to electronic resources will remain fully 

operational. 

 

● They are working on exact plans for materials for classes. Right now, the priority is on 

reserve items. It is extremely important that all faculty with reserve material be 

contacted as soon as possible so that we can make contingency plans, including, but not 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fspreadsheets%2Fd%2F1VT9oiNYPyiEsGHBoDKlwLlWAsWP58sGV7A3oIuEUG3k%2Fhtmlview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26sle%3Dtrue&data=02%7C01%7CCQUIGLEY%40pitt.edu%7C5b1f2a3eed2d47b751b408d7c60a5d8d%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637195620122653784&sdata=%2B0HT%2BT23C8Q2zrmkRAGAMSgBPDODlumovtXw3HDXtiU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsimondhalliday.com%2F2020-03-10-online_teaching_covid19%2F&data=02%7C01%7CCQUIGLEY%40pitt.edu%7C5b1f2a3eed2d47b751b408d7c60a5d8d%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637195620122653784&sdata=7tsrQzwoiRq1Qv59M7MrLdUGtAXkhgkPSf9WNiRJj%2Bo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.plos.org%2Fploscompbiol%2Farticle%3Fid%3D10.1371%2Fjournal.pcbi.1000650&data=02%7C01%7CCQUIGLEY%40pitt.edu%7C5b1f2a3eed2d47b751b408d7c60a5d8d%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637195620122663785&sdata=xcutfPh7GKZbZUwIAjPO70vc%2F6gxbezLyo49CYcd4dM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.plos.org%2Fploscompbiol%2Farticle%3Fid%3D10.1371%2Fjournal.pcbi.1000650&data=02%7C01%7CCQUIGLEY%40pitt.edu%7C5b1f2a3eed2d47b751b408d7c60a5d8d%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637195620122663785&sdata=xcutfPh7GKZbZUwIAjPO70vc%2F6gxbezLyo49CYcd4dM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.com%2Fagile-government-leadership%2Flessons-learned-from-hosting-a-virtual-conference-18a1a73d10b8&data=02%7C01%7CCQUIGLEY%40pitt.edu%7C5b1f2a3eed2d47b751b408d7c60a5d8d%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637195620122663785&sdata=OayeBxsCBW%2FvV%2FC4z5nB%2B%2Fddf1Caqsx5ip356r%2BJ7Kg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.mentimeter.com/campaigns/tools-for-online-teaching?utm_campaign=remoteonline&utm_medium=email&utm_source=rpnewsletter&utm_content=teacher&utm_term=cta1
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Going-Online-in-a-Hurry-What/248207
https://blogs.acu.edu/adamscenter/rapid-online-teaching-resources/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15e4DAu38PIJg2rTCyA3eZb1NduNIvHML/view?usp=sharing
https://teaching.pitt.edu/#Finals-Assessments
https://teaching.pitt.edu/accessibility/
https://www.library.pitt.edu/continuity
https://www.library.pitt.edu/continuity
https://www.library.pitt.edu/askus
https://www.library.pitt.edu/ILL
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limited to, scanning chapters, buying e-versions, if available, extending the number of 

seats for e-books with a limited number of seats, requesting full text e-versions from 

Hathi Trust, etc. 

 

● Marian indicated that she is happy to help us find and link out any articles or materials 

in the databases and online collections from CourseWeb.  

 

● They also have some options for delivering video content from their collections 

streaming online. Contact Marian Hampton for more information. 

 

● She is available to offer library consults or instruction online via webinar or Zoom, and is 

happy to work with faculty to meet their library, instructional, and research needs. In 

addition, if faculty can send her their core texts for upcoming summer classes, she can 

try to purchase them as e-books available for our students to use. Email her at: 

hamptonm@pitt.edu.  

Recording Lectures/Instructions, Video Conferencing Options, and Cloud 
Storage 

 

● How to use Panopto for Lecture Capture  

○ Best practice: The right hardware for Panopto 

○ Best practice: Adding captions to Panopto videos 

 

● PPT for PC  (voice-over PowerPoint) 

 

● PPT for MAC (voice-over PowerPoint) 

 

● Google Slides and posting to Youtube. (Just make sure the students’ make it public) 

 

● Canvas and Panopto 

 

● Guidelines for creating instructional recordings 

 

● Zoom Video Tutorials 

○ Tips & Tricks: Teachers Educating on Zoom 

○ Teaching tips 

○ Zoom Video Conferencing is now available to all University faculty, staff, and 

students. You can access your enterprise account by visiting Pitt’s Zoom 

mailto:hamptonm@pitt.edu
https://www.technology.pitt.edu/services/pitt-video-panopto
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/panopto/best-practice-the-right-hardware-for-panopto/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/panopto/best-practices-for-adding-captions-to-your-panopto-videos/
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/video-add-and-record-audio-eeac1757-5f20-4379-95f2-0d0cd151d5b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7HxJUbNXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9H1ln_pgzM
https://canvas.pitt.edu/courses/643/pages/using-panopto-with-canvas
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/panopto/guidelines-for-creating-instructional-recordings/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-BsWHsAzd7bt5668o01eoSWrq65QQcqy/view?usp=sharing
https://rebecca-cooney.com/2020/03/11/zoom-for-teaching-tips/
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpitt.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D7ffe6d64cc382ff1672f20448%26id%3Dcc1f962bf6%26e%3Dc06073bf88&data=02%7C01%7Cmjsobolak%40Pitt.edu%7Cb47b8a487e414ec7324a08d7c9352edd%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637199102568529957&sdata=4Flm9AIQJ2BuQCELPfQpzsb%2F577SzVcBdg80b5feGYs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpitt.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D7ffe6d64cc382ff1672f20448%26id%3D3c072378e9%26e%3Dc06073bf88&data=02%7C01%7Cmjsobolak%40Pitt.edu%7Cb47b8a487e414ec7324a08d7c9352edd%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637199102568529957&sdata=gFXbMhX%2BEVEgayDB8YmZoQXJIT36%2BKJfD5pGTSoQRpU%3D&reserved=0
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webpage and authenticating with your University credentials. 

 

● Skype for Business 

 

● Microsoft Teams 

 

● OneDrive and Box (Pitt supported; cloud storage/collaboration) 

 

● Qualtrics - Pitt’s Online Survey System (as a survey tool) 

 

● Google Drive 

 

 Resources for Good Quiz Options 
 

● Socrative       

● Google Forms 

● Kahoot 

● Mentimeter is a live quiz (only works if you are requiring time for students to take the 

quiz and you proctor it). 

● Sli.do 

 

Interactive Tools 
 

● H5P.com 

 

● Cerego 

 

● Feedback fruits 

 

● Flip grid 

 

Blackboard Resources 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpitt.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D7ffe6d64cc382ff1672f20448%26id%3D3c072378e9%26e%3Dc06073bf88&data=02%7C01%7Cmjsobolak%40Pitt.edu%7Cb47b8a487e414ec7324a08d7c9352edd%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637199102568529957&sdata=gFXbMhX%2BEVEgayDB8YmZoQXJIT36%2BKJfD5pGTSoQRpU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.technology.pitt.edu/services/digital-voice-unified-communications
https://www.technology.pitt.edu/services/microsoft-teams
https://www.technology.pitt.edu/blog/cloud-collaboration-youve-got-options
https://www.technology.pitt.edu/services/qualtrics-survey-service
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ted0nmDDVzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_EbsKrJTZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ3Er1-tCMc
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/2ea66b6fd84af7fe0779856ad64941ed/9162bf247da3/edit?utm_campaign=remoteonline&utm_medium=email&utm_source=rpnewsletter&utm_content=teacher&utm_term=cta2
https://www.sli.do/
https://h5p.com/
https://www.cerego.com/education
https://feedbackfruits.com/home
https://info.flipgrid.com/
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● Blackboard Help: Review Blackboard FAQs 

 

● Setting up a new course in Blackboard 

 

● How to create an assignment 

 

● How to build a test 

 

● Using Blackboard grade center 

 

● Grading rubrics 

 

● Announcements, Discussion boards, Wiki, and Blogs (for Blackboard) 

 

Canvas Resources 
 

● Canvas Instructional Guides 

 

● Setting a new course in Canvas  

 

● How to use the assignment tool 

 

● How to create a quiz 

 

● How to use the Canvas grade book 

 

● How to use Speed Grader 

 

● Announcements, Conferences, Discussion boards, and Canvas email  

 

Pitt Resources to Teach Online 
 

● Media creation lab 

 

● Open lab 

 

https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/setting-up-a-new-course-in-blackboard/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/using-the-assignment-tool/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/testsinblackboard/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/grade-center-roadmap/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/grading-rubrics/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/announcements/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/discussions/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/view-and-grade-wiki-participation/
https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/blogs/
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10460-canvas-instructor-guide-table-of-contents
https://canvas.pitt.edu/courses/643/pages/canvas-quick-start
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-9934-415241283
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-12943-4152724267
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-16554-4152813659
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-12774-415255021
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10405-415250731
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-13109-4152627522
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-13016-4152724374
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-12721-4152719681
https://teaching.pitt.edu/media-creation-lab/
https://teaching.pitt.edu/open-lab/
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● Canvas@Pitt workshops 

 

● Instructional Continuity Information (from Pitt’s Center for Teaching and Learning) 

 

 

Twitter Discussions Applicable to Long-Term Goals 
 

● A thread that underscores the priority of remaining human during interactions 

 

● A one-pager on how to get started, what to loosen up with, and how to go with the flow 

of virtual classes 

 

● Virtual lesson featuring Dr. Ruha Benjamin’s work on Racism and Technology 

 

● A primer from Page Harden (team-teaching might be a wonderful outcropping from this 

challenge)  

 

● Teaching online and working from home with kids in the house 

 

● A collection of resources from around the world 

 

https://calendar.pitt.edu/search/events?order=date&search=Canvas
https://teaching.pitt.edu/instructional-continuity/#Basic-Considerations-for-Teaching-Online
https://twitter.com/slamteacher/status/1236036921488367616
https://twitter.com/alisonbflynn/status/1237532865069375488
https://twitter.com/ruha9/status/1237785493359771648
https://twitter.com/kph3k/status/1237383704311476224
https://twitter.com/kathleen_morris/status/1236602074973876224
https://twitter.com/grigg/status/1236282228201709568

